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Dear Ashland Elementary School Families,
I hope this correspondence finds your family well. Thank you for your partnerships this year and each year to
help your children learn, grow and flourish! It is an honor to be a part of such an amazing community.
As previously shared, our School District has received federal grant funds to support preparing, preventing and
responding to COVID-19. At this stage the majority of those funds are earmarked to assist with improvements
to ventilation. A requirement of receiving these funds is that our “Safe Return to In-Person Instruction and
Continuity of Service Plan” is reviewed and revised at different points. It is essential that we gain your feedback
on how our Plan is working and the proposed revisions; all feedback will be reviewed and final recommendations
on changes to the Plan will considered by the Ashland School Board on February 1 (6 p.m.* immediately
following the First Deliberative Session) – AES Cafeteria.
As our needs and demands around COVID-19 have changed, information below describes the proposed revisions:
• Page 12 – The School District will adhere to the current guidance from the New Hampshire Department of
Health and Human Services. This includes quarantine and isolation periods associated with COVID-19.
• Page 13 & 14 – Reflect changes to communication regarding cases of COVID-19.
In an effort to gain as much feedback in what is most certainly a tight timeline, the Proposed Revised - Safe
Return to In-Person Instruction and Continuity of Service Plan is posted on our website at aesk8.org; if you prefer
a paper copy, please contact the AES Office.
Families may share feedback by emailing
aes_opening.conversation@aesk8.org; dropping off written correspondence at AES; and/or by providing Public
Comment at the Ashland School Board Meeting on February 1 (6:00 p.m.* immediately following the First
Deliberative Session) – AES Cafeteria. Thank you in advance for sharing your feedback with us.
I hope your children are enjoying Winter Recreation and that they are coming home with adventurous stories to
share with you. The fresh air and exercise are wonderful for this time of year. Certainly, they also are helping
to ease the challenges of COVID. Be well, Ashland Elementary School!
Respectfully,
Mary A. Moriarty
Superintendent of Schools
MAM/mgm
Opening Plan Information/Dates
Proposed Revisions Opening Plan – click here
Feedback Email – aes_opening.conversation@aesk8.org
School Board Meeting – Tuesday, February 1 at 6:00 p.m.*
*Immediately following the First Deliberative Session – Ashland Elementary School Cafeteria
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